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RADIOACTIVE WASTE AND CLEAN-UP DIVISION

Introduction
Agenda 21 is a comprehensive plan of action to be
taken globally, nationally and locally by organisations of the United Nations System, Governments
and Major Groups in every area in which human
impacts on the environment.

Citation
"Safe And Environmentally
Sound Management Of
Radioactive Wastes Programme Area
Promoting the safe and environmentally sound management of radioactive wastes
Basis for action
22.1. Radioactive wastes are generated in the
nuclear fuel cycle as well as in nuclear applications (the use of radionuclides in medicine,
research and industry). The radiological and safety risk from radioactive wastes varies from very
low in short-lived, low-level wastes up to very large
for high-level wastes. Annually about 200,000 m?
of low-level and intermediate-level waste and
10,000 m3 of high-level waste (as well as spent
nuclear fuel destined for final disposal) is generated world wide from nuclear power production.
These volumes are increasing as more nuclear
power units are taken into operation, nuclear facilities are decommissioned and the use of radionuclides increases. The high-level waste contains
about 99 per cent of the radionuclides and thus
represents the largest radiological risk. The waste
volumes from nuclear applications are generally
much smaller, typically some tens of cubic metres
or less per year and country. However, the activity
concentration, especially in sealed radiation
sources, might be high, thus justifying very stringent radiological protection measures. The growth
of waste volumes should continue to be kept under
close review.
22.2. The safe and environmentally sound management of radioactive wastes, including their
minimisation, transportation and disposal, is
important, given their characteristics. In most
countries with a substantial nuclear power programme, technical and administrative measures

have been taken to implement a waste management system. In many other countries still only in
preparation for a national nuclear programme or
having only nuclear applications, such systems
are still needed.

Objective
22.3. The objective of this programme area is to
ensure that radioactive wastes are safely managed, transported, stored and disposed of, with a
view to protecting human health and the environment, within a wider framework of an interactive
and integrated approach to radioactive waste
management and safety.

22.4. States, in co-operation with relevant international organisations, where appropriate, should:
m Promote policies and practical measures to
minimise and limit, where appropriate, the
generation of radioactive wastes and provide
for their safe processing, conditioning, transportation and disposal;
E Support efforts within IAEA to develop and
promulgate radioactive waste safety standards
or guidelines and codes of practice as an internationally accepted basis for the safe and environmentally sound management and disposal
of radioactive wastes;
Promote safe storage, transportation and disposal of radioactive wastes, as well as spent
radiation sources and spent fuel from nuclear
reactors destined for final disposal, in all countries, in particular in developing countries, by
facilitating the transfer of relevant technolo^
gies to those countries and/or the return to the
supplier of radiation sources after their use, in
accordance with relevant international regulations or guidelines;
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Promote proper planning, including environmental impact assessment where appropriate,
of safe and environmentally sound management of radioactive waste, including emergency procedures, storage, transportation and
disposal, prior to and after activities that generate such waste.

22.8. States, in co-operation with international
organisations, where appropriate, should:
s» Promote research and development of methods
for the safe and environmentally sound treatment, processing and disposal, including deep
geological disposal, of high-level radioactive
waste;

The Radioactive Waste and Clean-up division programme consists in research, studies, development
and demonstration aiming to realise the objective of
Agenda 21 on sustainable development in the field of
radioactive waste and rehabilitation on radioactively
contaminated sites.
Indeed, it participates in the realisation of an objective which is "to ensure that radioactive wastes are
safely managed, transported, stored and disposed of,
with a view to protecting human health and the environment, within a wider framework of an interactive
and integrated approach to radioactive waste management and safety."
Therefore, within the Belgian institutional management of radioactive waste, the Radioactive Waste and
Clean-up division:
a

"Promotes research and development of methods
for the safe and environmentally sound" decommissioning of nuclear installations;

88 "Promotes research and development of methods
for the safe and environmentally sound treatment,
processing and disposal, including deep geological disposal, of high-level radioactive waste;
8

"Conducts research and assessment programmes
evaluating the health and environmental impact
of radioactive waste disposal."

fil "Provides, as appropriate, assistance to developing countries to establish and/or strengthen
radioactive waste management infrastructures,
including legislation, organisations, trained man-
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B Conduct research and assessment p rogrammes
concerned with evaluating the health and environmental impact of radioactive waste disposal.
22.9. States, in co-operation with relevant international organisations, should provide, as appropriate, assistance to developing countries to establish
and/or strengthen radioactive waste management
infrastructures, including legislation, organisations, trained manpower and facilities for the handling, processing, storage and disposal of wastes
generated from nuclear applications".
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power and facilities for the handling, processing,
storage and disposal of wastes generated from
nuclear applications".

